Wash Solutions Feed Board

- Facilitates targeted wash solutions
  - Improves wash quality
  - Decreases wash solution costs
- Easy to maintain

WASHNETICS
THE SCIENCE OF AUTOMATING THE CAR WASH PROCESS

Defining the World of Car Wash Technology
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WASH SOLUTIONS FEED BOARD FEATURES & BENEFITS

- Targeted wash solutions are the most important component of cleaning cars without prep. Apply just the right amount of wash solutions, only where needed for each vehicle coming through the tunnel. Front, rear, upper-side, and oversized applications require controlling many more solenoid valves and the need for Dosatron pumps to keep wash solutions at optimal dilution.

- Individual pressure regulators for air and water:
  - Solenoid valves with fully ported 1/2” orifices provide the flow rates necessary for presoaks, spot-free, waxes and drying agents.
  - Solenoid valves are modular and can easily be taken apart without redoing plumbing.
  - An indicator light is built into each solenoid coil to show activation.

REQUIREMENTS & SPECIFICATIONS

- .07 Amps at 110 V AC per coil